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"A HEAVENLY KING"
Psalm 21

INTRODUCTION:
It is a ~or

the king's

triumphant return from'i;9r.

It

includes a thanksgiving to God for the blessings he has conferred upon the
king.

y-6.

victorious

expression
of the confidence that the king will be
And an __
-V

over his enemies.

V. ~2.

tr'

He have the portrait of a Godly k~g.

~kesph~wrote,

uneasy lies ~

I,

,head that wears a crown.
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Happy
is the nation that has a
,
head.
.~~

,("'~"7

G';> that remembers that godv is at the

The United States has been very fortunate in having many Go~ly presidents.

7

once~id,

.-

'(

my friends, I am a young man.

few years or many, I do not know.

And whether I shall live a

But I hope that while I do live, I shall so

conduct myself that it will not be necessary for me to put a lightning rod upon
If

my house) to save me from the vengence from Almighty God.

II

said, as he assumed office - I asked only to be a good and

~nce

faithful servant of my Lord,and of my people.

lIe
I(
I

closed the first add;7's that he gave to Congress - .,ith these lines.

Kings 3:9.

people)

that

Give therefore thy servant an understanding heart. to judge thy
I may discern

bet,,,een

good and bad.'1 This

was taken

from the
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prayer of Solomon.

In this
l~.
as it

Psalm "e see a ~

of the ki~

Here is a great celebration,

oIl,,~rth

and the king in

as we can very easily

see the contrast

developes.

if

the King rejoices in your power. Howhe rejoices in your
,¥Q::;...Lord,
II
is a consciousness that the victory was by super-natural
saving help.
Here
V
/"
V
In thy strength.

power.

Oh Lord.

lie relied

on the streng;.!; of Jehovah and
i'

this was not in vain.

.1I0w~

do "e fail

in the battle

of life

""

blind by the confidence that we put in self

se1f-re~-:::~e

by being too
and in our

own weaknesses.

~here

speaks for hi~lf

joy was in God's strength
l~is

probably had its

rejoices
us.

lIerc

and salvation.

place.

Professing

that his

And the people conferred with him.

'V:~----

background i~sam.

in thy str~ngth.
is

in the first

3:~

And so do we.

a happy character

-

the

The king rejoices

But what pleases

people.

Be,ca usc

- he

the king, pleases

rnade strong
th e k'~ng ~s
.

because of God.

}low;in contrast,
from ~.

Let

And it

us look

at

our

in 1;.is great undertaking

~J~

pleased God as he "orked out this

tl.JO

or

hree

things

now.

reJ~s

great salvation.

upon help
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TItEJOY OF THE KIN~
~.

Thou hast granted

TIlinkabout his desire.

,

him his

in-most

pr~s.

(

Nor have you refused his spoken petition.
•••

Desire is the mainspring of life.

The whole human drama of life would come to a dead stand-still - just like an
engine burnt out if it were not for desire.

'f

By your heart's desi....!'e,
Vin his heart, so is he.

As a man thinketh

you can test your

"

~

(]J2we do not present to God our heart'~desire,
without desire are not living prayer.

Rom. 8:26.

we do not pray.

Words

It is a heartless and lifeless

Hay that is dead in form.

WheG!0came
but ",hatwilt th,

to our ~
that

thE:.tio~as,1ii!

tJJ. should do unto

~

ha~y,O~ to say,

thee,? Hhat is thy heart's desire.

The human desire is open to the eye of ,God. The heart seeketh, and its
secrets are no secret to God.

Jer. 17:9-10.

It always flashes to the surface,

God sa" it and he still sees 1't. An d h e h as a per fact divine knowledge of our
desire.

They are foreseen

and by this, we can test.

Are your prayers such that we can come "ith bo)dness to the throne of
grace through the blood of Christ, and say, Lord, all of my desire is before

7
thee.

-4worth offerin~
~~

Prayer is living, r~,

---)7

G~

NOt'

you j~

do not m~n

what you say.

if God did indeed grant

in si';ginga hJP"

you pour out your he.!!..rt.

or offering a ~r.

And Y.llll

Would it be good or ill - here and the hereafter,
your heart's desire.

So the hfdder(geas:;riJ wi~in

For he says,

a ~n' s heart is here ~tested.

they gave £gJ} all the praise of those things which caused the k!ng:E=joicjng.
---('
~
When God gives to Christ the heathen for inheritance,
c:qophad heard .heir pr~s.
and he accepts his intercessions for his believers, he gives him his heart's desire.
Jesus coveted this.

.VQ

So the king found joy in his desire •

Notice that the blessings that are showered upon ,gi-m. And

an~icipating his desi~~
the golden
crown.
____
~even

would bless hilJl,
he says, you have put on your head

V. 3. @has

surprised h,imwith
fa.Y9rs. And much has
V-

his expectati~ns.

His blessings are goodness.

nothing but the enlarging of the soul.

-=-

~

riche~ than he ima"ined.
we pray. ~

the highest honor.

Now ~n~
disposal.

----

and

exper,iencethat God gives as

receiving these.

God has set a E0Yof

~:---

God's blessings came soo~r

We, @individuals,

indeed p:;.v~

And there was

God had ad~d

~upon

attempted to over-throw that.

-

him to

his head.

But crowns are for God's

No head wears them but God sets them there.

On theGaY,~

God set a<:;.mm of gOl~

Qlaced

a crown of
!
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&ow.s)-.

Yes, Jesus wore this

but this was tumed into a crO'ffi of

And it was one of spJg~r.

crown.

n the tabernacle

layed with pure gg.l-d, so is Jesus~

-_.-::

-

with honor and glory.

--

----

Jesus is king.

lie has

As a king, he was announced by

-=

become ~ord Jesus above aJI.
v

=--

was over-

Luke 1:32.

Gabriel.

As a king he was ~

in the cra~by

the wise men.

Matt. 2:11.

}

As @e
crucified

was rejected

@

bY

by th~

persecuted by the chief ~

John 19:19.

And now
up into Glo5Y'

As king, he ~os:;> from the j!:?d - and ~

---;r

c::@

in power

To this

~'

king of glory,

-

in He~en and upon earth.

I Ti~5.

dAv, and everywhere~e.ceives

~
l':0~

_~.

honors.

>'

Thou art

the

oh Lord.

Because of hi~ith

~d,

GodGore)

him all

the way from the ~dl3)

to the €"os~

~Everlasting
given him,~erlaSting
is very great Scripture

length of days.
lengt9)of
here.

days.

@.has

The~ng

has the 15Ye) and you have

Here is the Eane£s:yf

l-i-fe.

done more for him than he was able

7

This
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even to ask or think.
ever.

That iS~eyond

minds.

He wa~indeed

God put into his ha~

the length of d2Ys fOT?yer and

his expectatio~s. Gnnnortalit)is
that we.might live.

That we too might have life.

something in our

But h<@

forever

m'ZJ'

And he obtained this through a sacrifice as he

went through the(!ard:.;i,
and the ~

- and ~he

we see him submitting to love and faith.

cried with te-trs- and

Th.,!'
.h~ly will of God.

HeQie~at

sinners might be 'l.m(ld.Even the length of days forever more. ~,
asked for lif~.
<

And he heard, because he was r~sed

from the dead to die no
Z-

::....-------

more.

as~
;..,.--

He was endowed with the length of days forever and forever .

.:::=:::: .

~

does this mean.

--

him this kind of life.

~oes

not dream that God here has rea}ly given

Here is life immortal.

-

liehas caught the sight of every

.--

_ not ear~h~y innnortality,but here is the pe!p~uation

of D"avid's~e

influence that is going to continue over u~born ~enerati09s.
~

and

It will last, he

'

says, forever and ever.

Now this is~e-figUre

of Christ.

\<110
will come an,dwill be the fulfillment

who will come and reign forever and eye!;. This ,,'asthe~ortali!i
God promising

of thec;g-~

which he heard

ask~to be saved from death by sic~ss.

him. ~e

the pm. of the

.Q by

The ~

And God gave him li5e•

the soldiers of~

And at first, it may be he thought, that God had given him no more than he;::;;;>
had
asked for.
that~

It was only the immediate escape from dying.
that was long and ~~,

faintest hope.

The ~

and myster~.

And it was destine beyond his

forces would never dec,.

something that belonged to a non-ending life of God.
0

..:a:

the life which came to David.
had come to see this -

"'"?
mean what "e pray.

But by and by he found

That is, there was
This deepened the sight of

-

--

The spiritual forces will never decay.

anGh~

~

that

you will

come

1;0

see

...-

this.

We have to take life as God gives it to us.

And ~

That vle may
As

,\ole

knmv it.

-7J(

And then we have to truly
joys of living.

The leaping
Howfit

mere living.

think of life

as that which will

from rock to rock.
::7

to employ all

C

the heart,

go on.

:;,h, the Wj~

Ho~ good is man's life.
/'
the soul,

The

and the sense forever

(

-------

III
in joy.

~ve

the2e things

come to pass for the king,

as he looks here in ~e~

"Y

to what God wanted him to do.

ThecRrfdig%? son's
was all

ab~t.

He was del~d

to<IQoefor repairv
~ot 1i fe.

~

even foreygr

~.

ask for life,

of a~who

in mere living.

Because he felt

Long life,

---

s£;7Y is that

-------

and ever,

-=--

---

there

and befgre ~

us day by day.

:;::::;;;:=

gives us the nature

lesson

I-Hlenwe

that

us abou~~~

of IVe

It is one

wrath of God rests
~

He

e

upon him.

-----

- leading

is settled

~~~i~

th~rlsl.

that we need to be prepared

in order to(~iiustr~

life.

'V

v

the destiny

how we l~ve in the hereafter.

Luke 16:23.

death

of the soul.

is another world of the spirit

son has eternal

He has experienced

here is an UnfOrgettabl~

And we find that
that

to go back

n
Of a
i.n~~t=h~e,--,N~e,-,w,-,T,:,e~s'!:t==a~m::e:=

a ~
~

and his name was Dives.

,mo had f~s

the strong

he giv~

life,

Jj~

oh, may God somehowgive us mote, t~fe.
::.....-----

:>

parable

his

whe~e

€

But he finally

the terrib,.c~in

had time, we could consider

@e

thought he k~

the ~t,

Immortality

John 3:36.

c.....,==~_

Jesus told

that how we live here,

isc:fls~U.Eon

does not obey the~,

for.

And

be

shall

phg

~

not see lifl'.

d~ermjDes
in the
But the
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And that's what life - we are preparing to go to another country.

sometime ago who was going to a South American

I read about a~

?

And in preparing to go, the customs rules said that new residents and

?

nation.

new families coming into the country, could~bring
only bring used fum~llhings.

-----

anYthin~.

They could

proving that the items

They had to

had been in their possession at least six mo ths.
This was fru~ting

They had three smal~ldre~
..•.
.

bring~

- the

mother said, can you imagine trying to buy shoes for your Shildren in advance.
,r

But that is the way you had to work it.
_ all of this.

-:::--

Bed linyns, medicine, kitchen appliances
./

/

Now here is afss~

i~rtal~

consciousness continued.
identified as Laz~us.

The@

beyond de':$'. Personally and selfman kne,.,
hin.::Jlf
as himself. ~

And Christianity says, after death,~onal~

After death the~e iS~an~gnitiD;)

-

to draw any future les~ns.

-

I have yet many things

---",--~

was
survi~.

Beyond this, we have no right

Well, it is really doubtful if we have the facul~y

to und,erstandall that is out there in time and space.
said,

/

Now they were doing this because of the will of God.
=;

You know,~

----

once

to say unto you, hut ye canno~ bear "themnow.

They could not understand the things of the earth.

How were they going

to understand all of those things in the future.

But in the parab~e, ~giVeS
astonished about the l~f~come.

~.

us the i~pression that we will be fully
Jesus may have heen directing this to our

p
Those who did die.

~

~f:t~,

frosJ!el!>is still heNd

toJ9.

-9As many in this generation say, that the way is not yet clear and discernable
- but the rich man still speaks.

And hO', true, there are 4i'i:lJ,'ery~incere
~v

gives the advantages,

~___

==

seekers after truth.
y
~G(;)

opportunities, and some of them turn away_empty.

the

----?

"'-?

There

p

is enough guidance now for eternal assurance.

A ~ViSited

a young~

in the hospital.

The doctor had

diagnosed an incureable thing and she had only a few weeks remaining to live.

-

She was a brave person.

The doctor had told her all of the cruel facts.

?=

c

home.
- the product of a wealthy
oI.<==;;'

NO',she was -;Gominal chr1~.,
known family.
life.

She gre~ed

A well-

the preacher with - I have~knO'm the Bible all of my

'v

But now I realize
that I don't know"V
it.
___

Will you tell ')7
me.what it is-like

for a Chr~stian to die and to go out into_eternity.

lie reflected in those crucial mo!,!ents.And he said he had never known eyes

-

to penetrate so deep into another's personality and mine. There was a Bible nearby
I
and he reached for it - and prayed for the right thijlSto say. The ~
reference
he read - was the~ab})

of the rich man an~azarus.

why this ancient stors came to mind he said.
~

Jesus' discussion about a heavenly home.
'V

night before bis death.

,

~

the 6-~i-n-t-h-i-~-n
letter.
us.

I surely cannot e~lain

But it has the emphasis.

The ~

~

he gave his Disciples the very

And then how natural it was to turn t~for

-

Then I read

help in

Jesus resurrection. and what it would ultimately mean to

-10-

'!

I (

Her first res~e

was - how beautiful.

And then next, there "as a
(r

question.\'But "hy hasn't someone told me about it before.

Now this story from Jei':1sis an un:?,ding supply of tr~th.
~r.ong

It gives us

convicti0:V about our beli~fs in (linmortag.,ti:)
For such details we can

put them to our hearts for emphasis.

There is great guidance here in this Psalm.

~

~~r

saving help confers great g~

This is something else about the

<fOV of

every good man is ambitious of.

To~ee

---

the king.

and majesty and sp1end~r. 1\
Great glory.

A gl~

which

the salvation of the )9r:] and this is

1ayed up in him.
2 Peter 1:17.

Jesus Christ, received from God the Father, honor and glory.
,
~
Glory "hich he had with him be!ore the wo~d.
John 17:5.

I I
1

~-It

"

conferred ever lasting bleSS~S.

You

gladdened his heart.

With the joy of your presence.

Here "e find that Christ has the source and blessing for the entire race.
Thou hast made him exceeding glad.
y

This is the experience of every Christian.

Our anticipations may be cheerful as we look fon,ard to them.
joy in the blood bought ones of Christ.

g

But there is further

-11-

I think of ~
was useless.

despised, rejected, by the honors of this world - it
_

-

7

But all power was given to him in Heaven and in earth.

And God

has made him a blessing forever.

~

-

I(

once_said, there is no way of enjoying one's property,

A ~~Pta~

•••••••

'\

like giving it aIJay.

-

Christ.

It is a joy, a luxury to give.

--""V

~iSh

'"V'

"ki:gg)oncethreIJopen his park and gardeIY"to theJ'ublic.

The royal gardener finding it troubling - comp~d

to his majesty, that the

"'1

--------

visitors plucked the flowers. IVhat,said the kin~-h~rted
:..-;;::::::-

1/

king, a~le

'\--

fond of floIJers. Then plant some more.

--;:;:-----

It is

G~ like

-

that with ~

daily pathway, the flO\~ersOf

-

bl

our HeB.Yenlyking.

essings.

Qas fast as we

-

and he does not give as the IJorid gives.

Ibe Lord rejoiced

;:>

II.

over you to do you good.

.---

He scatters

can

00

gather

our

t~m,

Deut. 28:63.

THE VICTORY OF THE KING
Now we turn

from the

joy

to

the Lo~d by grace, the most high.

the

victory

of

this

He reigns - V. 7.

king.

Through his

mercy,

The king here trusted in God.
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Andhis great confidence and stability

in the kingdom.

It has corneabout because

of that trust.

v ~

~

theGescriBtion

of

enemies.

Those who hate you.

V. 8.

en~.

Your hand will unmaskall

V

I

~ill

deprive sooner or later,

heart.
Gater,

even the inner most feelings

"V

~<

r

He says, thy right hand s.hallCiind oud those wh06ate you\

7::.'

of GodVonlY find the opportunity and the power.

of your
This ~r~

They say he might never

rise.

Nowa.S

has on bo..:y;' of the vessel,

captain can sit in his quarters
----_.::---:=:.:;~
TheCiigii}) of the ves:;.el.
life

and the~tioiiJ)f

HO'-T

and tell
it

the movements. Th~. epth of the sea.

--&vel~nn

is

the

=y

'\..
~

NowGod can knowabout your

it.

The enemies of Christ will
revealed.

a 10K- a simple thing that

Not only, he says,

certainly

will

be6ect~

an~

is here

the eyes of the Lord be "POD the "ic~d

but his hand, is to search them out.

His hand will

-

grasp these workers of

the wicked.

G;.CkS

no better

were at the first.
~nlen he appears

she~t

God discovers the hiding places,

to judge

the world

in hard heart.

last.

Than~

the haters

lea;;>

of God. And

-13-

But here is going to be a discovery.

He describes these enemies as those that hate him.
tha~David.

Because God had set him apart himself.

Because Christ was light and men hate li~lt.

Now there were those
The~hrist.

They prefer darkness.

John 15:23-25.

vt{

The destruction V. 9.

You will mak;,a bond({ir~of

them.

The Lord

I

will engulf them. He says.
wi~l be swallowed

7' cEelDis

V. 9.

This is the destruction. Luke 19:27.

the portion of all of Christ's ene~s.

complete misery of both body and soul.

~

They

There is

That is pictured in the Scripture.

will be utterly overthrm'll. And they will have suffering. The

--

=:J

wicked shall be consumed with the fire of divine wrath.

And~into

the furnace

of fire.

How ~

Deut. 4:24, Hark 9:44,

2 Thess. 1:8.

The enemies of Christ

~
'Hill be defeated, here and they are going to meet with destruction

in V. 9.

~

In V. 10 - Their des e dents - you will wipe their children off the earth.

'"Y'
And

rid the human race of their descendents. The overflow of evil - overthrow

"'Y
evil and wickness is going to be complete. ~hey
carryon now but they are going to ~erish.
,

\7

prize the life that they

=v

And even their prosperity and their

-14-

cllildren will

be forgotten.

V. 10-11.

II

V. 11 - they intend

~desi;;n

evil

V'

The~as

against

You know, even though the desire

may but they c~nnot win.

they

here is agains t

7

':lever win a single

they will

Christ,

victory

now that he has been crmvned

"""V'

with a golden crown.

1"2---

V. 12 - They may as well retreat.

His arrows will

------y
, V@

power.

find their

.---mark.

He concludes with the ~ory

Weshall

execute.

Up Lord, show your

is self-sustaining.

here is

The Lord is the

hand here is given credit

Jehovah should be joyfully

to that pO"ler.

God is

Godwill

And that his enemies will
Wemight well pray haste

Christ

for the victory.

followers.

Nowthe ~Of

has been able to do.

And it

God's right

And is passed on to his

sing praises

of the kin~

sing and play in honor of your strength.

the supreme power of Jehovah.
one who will

They are going to be disappointed.

to receive ,yraise

celebrated.

Weshould

in reference

to what he

ultimatel

be followed by universal
over haste.

That day.

his enemies.

rejoicing

and praise.

-lS-

There is a magnificen8that

proclaims the feeling at this point.
7

Of all the dark places of earth t s heathen races
Oh see how the thick shadows fly
The voice of salvation, awakes every nation
Come over and help us, the cry.

With shouting and singing, and jubilent ringing
Their arms of rebellion cast dOlm
At last every nation, the Lord of salvation
Their king and redeemer shall crown.

The kingdom is coming
Oh, tell you the story
God's banner exalted shall be
The earth shall be full of his knowledge and glory
s waters

that cover the sea.

